
REFERENCIAS



Fernando has proven time and again that he is a driven, hard-working translator eager to make a name in the localization 
business. He is a proactive and enterprising professional and anybody considering hiring him will be extremely satisfied 
by the quality of his work.
Andrea de Luna Romero
Traductora y localizadora EN > ES

“
”

I have happily worked with Fernando for some time now and it is a pleasure for me to recommend him as a truly  
professional translator. He is passionate about videogames and localization, which is reflected in his work, and a great 
addition to any translation team.
Salomé Bailón Redondo
Traductora EN/FR-ES/GA

“
”

Fernando is an enterprising and passionate translator. We collaborate together at AELiON, providing EN>ES localization 
for indie game companies. He’s extremely wise in video games and his versatile skills range from translation to project 
management and quality assurance. I will definitely recommend him to work as a translator in the videogame industry.
Ana Domínguez Rodríguez
Traductora EN/DE>ES

“
”



I’d like to thank Fernando and his team at AELiON for their good work, time, and initiative they put into making the 
Spanish version of Krater. Fernando was easy to work with and clear in his communications throughout the localization 
process. Fernando and AELiON would be a welcome addition to any localization effort.
Robert Bäckström
Productor de videojuegos

“
”

The Spanish version of Reaper: Tale of a Pale Swordsmsn is very popular on Google Play. Thank you again for the high 
quality translation.
David Peroutka
Director ejecutivo de Hexage

“ ”

His passion for videogames and localization lead him successfully throughout all the bachelor years.
Silvia Roche
Traductora de STAR - Servicios Lingüísticos

“ ”



“Fernando has extensive experience in game localization from English into Spanish. The results have been very good.
Elena Fernández Luna
Traductora y directora de Trágora Traducciones y Trágora Formación

“ ”

Fernando is able to envision creative translations and taking care of even the smallest details. He definitely has the 
skills, the aptitude and the drive to be a valuable member for any project for which he may be under consideration.
Raúl Ordás Fernández
Director de Marketing y Comunicación de Proconsi

“ ”

https://goo.gl/w85Ozh
Dra. Susana Gómez
Profesora de la Universidad de Valladolid

“ ”

https://goo.gl/M1HC14
Dra. Verónica Arnáiz Uzquiza
Traductora y profesora de la Universidad de Valladolid

“ ”

https://goo.gl/w85Ozh
https://goo.gl/M1HC14


Fernando Rodríguez Álvarez
Traductor y localizador profesional

[inglés, francés > español]

www.fernandora.com

CONTACTO


